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:hese proceedings were consolidated tG consider ac issue 
~aisec by -:.ne Cot:lmission staff that is cocnmon to a.ll three major
Califor-nia gas utilities--Southe!"n Califor-nia Gas CO::ljjany(SoCal), 
PaCific Gas and Electric Company (?G&E), and San Diego Gas: and. 
E:leetroic C¢mpany (SDG&E). The dispute conce!"!lS the manne!", in wh1ch 

.\ 
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A.82-09-12 et 301. ALJ /ma .,.. 

,e the utili ties have implemented the Supply Adjustment Mechanism (SAM) 
adopted oy the CO:nmi3sion on ~a.y 16, 1978 in Decision CD.)' 88835,. 

Following:l. :preheo.ring conterence on January 14~ 1983,. 
eviden'tia:-y hearinge were held on February 7~9 and 28, 1983 before 
Ad:::ninistrati ve Law Judge (ALJ) Bertrac Patrick. S'oCal ,PG&E:,. SDG&E, 
Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TURN), and the Commission s,taft 
(staff) participated and s1.:.bmitted opening and closing briefs. 
Summary of DeCision 

In staff's opinion, the utilities incorrectly implemented 
SAJ."1 since its inception to recover what has been de~cr:i.bed as 
"'billing lag". Staff recommends that the utilities, be required to 
~odify the method by '".hich SAM has been implemented and tha.t past 
alleged overcollections be refunded together with accrued interest., 
As of Ja.nuary 1. 1983, staff estimates this overcollection_ by SoCal, , 
PG&3, a:ld SDG&E to be $12.6 million, $13.5 million,. and Sta6 million 
respectively. e In this decision we conclude that the utilities have failed 
to folloW' the intent of the SAM decision which allows the utility to 
recover no more than the last autho,rized gas I:o.rgin. Instead, the 
utilities have collected for billing lag. This -is a result which the 
Cocission never intended when the SAM tarift was authorized in_ 1978. 

The problem with billing lag did not come to the 
CoI:aission's attention until i982 •. On April 28~ 1982, by 

, -, 

D.82-04-117, the Commission denied authorization of the collection of 
addi tional :-evenues due to billing lag. 'This occurred in the firs·t 
Electri~ Revenue Adjustment Mecha.nism (ERAM) tiling involving- PG&E~ 

In this opinion we :point out that there is no difte-rence 
between ERAM for electric utilities and SAM tor gas utilities in 
regard to billing lag. Therefore, we reiterate o,ur conclUSion' that 

, ' 

there is no justifica.tion :f'o-r utilities to recover for billing la.g~ 
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,Ii 

We have also determined that there is no legal bar:rier to 
ordering a re:f'und of the whole amount collected by the gas utilities 
on account of billing lag. 

We therefore find it reasonable to adjust the gas' 
utilities' balancing accounts for billing lag' retroacti ve to,: Ma.y 16-, 
1978, the date the CommiSSion authorized the Supply Adjustme'nt 
Mechanism. The SAM balancing accounts shall be adjusted 'by:the' 
amount of overcollection calculated by staff for each of the three 
utilities, plus any amounts overcollected for the years '98~i and 1984. 

The utilities are ordered to file revised SAM tari:f'fs which. , 

will no longer allow further collection tor billing lag. ! 

Background 
This proceeding concerns an accounting phenomenon called 

"'billing lag" which has occurred in the implementation of SAM. 
SAM is a balancing account which the Commission introd,uced 

in 1975. ~he o'bjecti ve of SAI1 is to insulate earnings from 
e:eluc-euations in gas supply and reduction in sales due to con~,ervation. 

The SAM balancing account permits the utilities to;recover 
the full lllargin dollar amount (or total revenue authorized i~ the 
utilities' last genera.l rate case, also called the ba.se cost;amount), 
no more? no less. Margin covers all authorized expenses, including 
profit, but it does not cover cost of gas which is treated 
separately. Margin is synonymous with a general rate increa~le; both 
exclude the cost of gas.. : 

SPJ.1 is structured so that the utili ties recover 1 / ~2th of 
the authorized annual margin each month. Any amount by which. the': 

" authorized annual margin is overcollected or undercol1ected. Jis 
• I 

accumulated in the SAM balancing' account, where it accrues interest. 
lhe dispute in this proceeding concerns th.e margin calculation in the 
month following a general rate iner~ase when the margin changes. 
There is no disagreement regarding' t;he implementation of' SAM, f'o,r the 
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esta:olishes the 

"Begin..,:, .. ir .. g as of ~he c.a ~e ~he Supply Adj'l;.s~::le~~ 
M~cha..':lis:::. p:-oV'i$io~ :,eCO::les e·!~ecti "/'9,. -:ne-
"-l' ~.: '~y .:, ... a" "'a~ ""-0;. ~ "" ,., S·· ......... 'y· \ c.' ~ .. s ...... e .. -""''' _ .. "" '-J~ _ .......... __ .~~ ........ "':l'- ."\...;r.-. \I ... to .. "" 

hCCO~~~. E~~:-ies shall be =~de -:0 -:his accou~t 
a:: 'CAe enc. of each ::.on-:h as i'ollows:: ' 

"(a) A c.eoi~ er' .. t:-y ~c;,lla.l to, i~ positive (c::-ec.i~ 
~"" ... -~ "~"eg~-~vA)· .. _w",,,,,. •••• w-IJ __ .., • 

(i) Or.e-t~elfth ot the 3ase Cost A::.ount, 
less 

(2) The amoun~ of Gas Depa:-t::.ent ~evenue 
'billec. c.ur-ing the ::lor .. th at Ease Rates 
::J.::':lUS "Vhe p-:-oduct of the applicable 
vo:~es ot gas sole. du~i~g the :::.o::.th 
::J.ultiplied by the Base Wei~~tec. Ave:-age 
Cost of Gas ••. " , 

-:0 

3::'11:',':-.g la.g OCC'.l:"S oecause of the accoun-:i:lg p-ocedu~es 
\:Sec. OJ -:h~ il~i!:!. ~!es. !~ occu~s -ehe :non-:;h !oll,owir~g a cr.ange' ir .. e :-at~s. 3il1s sent to cus-:oc.~:-s :"ollowing the etfec-:ive date 0:- each 
:-a~e cha::.ge include sales which are par.tly calculated at old ~ates 
and pa:tly cal~llated at new ::-ates. As a consequ.ence, ~evenu.es 

(:a:-gin) :-eco:-ded. by the u'tili ties the month following 3. cha."'lge ~ .... ..... 

3y 'the secon~ :on'th ~011ow1~g a cha."'lge in ~ates~ custo:e
~~~~ec't all sales billec. a't the ~ew :-a-:es ~~d ~hus no fu~~he~ 

billing la3 question a:-ises. 
Since the incep'tion of s~~~ -:he ~tilitie$ ~e~lected this 

la.g as an u.!lc.e:-collec~ion i::. the1~ ~e$peet1.,e SA.:.'"1balancing 
aCC01.Ults 'the :-i~s't ::.on'th following each ge~e~al :-a't~ inc::-ea$~., These 
a.l:'egec. u.=.c.e:"co:lectio':"..s 'ile:-e :-ecove:-ec. in subsequ.ent o-f:"se-: 
p:"oceec::'ngs ~oge'the:- with acc"J.ec. inte:-est. 

Eo~ billing 13.g effec-:s s~'! is best explained th.:-01.:.gh an· 
-, ,- . . ;-", 

,),1' 
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A.;'2-09-12 et. al. ALJ/rr/jt· 

Assu::e a utilit.y is Sl:'ant.ed a general :-at.e increase 
e!"!'ecti'le on January 1, 1982. Also, 
aut~or~zed revenue or :largi:: of $120 

Ass~~e turther t.ha: the increase for 

aSSU:::le t.heu t.il!. ty was 
pel:' year at tae old 1981 
1982 was $24 per year. 

revenue or r:la:-gin would then oe $'~4 ~el:' year. 

rates •• 
, 

The ne~ 

S~~ allows the utility to recover 1112:.0. of t~e cargin each 
~on't.b., ~!":.b.er through actual revenue or t.hrough accumulation in the 
SA..'1 oalancing account. 'therefore at the old 198- i ra"tes, t.b.e revenue 
or :largi:: recovery would be $10 eacn month. At the ne',.; 1982 rates, 
revenue or oargin recovery would oe $12 each month. 

A3 we indicated. previously, tb.e problem occurs. in the :::lonta 
following 't.he general rate inc:-ease. In our examp.le tnat would. occur 
i!l January 1982. 

Since most. ::lleters are not read ana billed as of th.e first 
cay of each ::loc.t~, whe!l a rat~ increase occurs most cust'o:::lers ar-e 
sooewhere i:l the middle of a billing cycle. Therefore, in January" 

.. revenue or cargin includes sales bille~ partly at the new 1982 rate 

., aa.d. part.ly at. the old. 1981 rate.. For this reason tne revenue or
r:argin oilled in January cannot mat.ch. the prescribed SAM margin tor 
January, which. is 1/12th of the 1982 test year revenue or tnargin. 

In our example, the utility will bill a margin of $" in 
January. :!lis assumes equal appor't.lonment. of sales a't t.oe old rat.e 
and ne~ rate. Since the new autnorized. ~argin is $12 permont.h, t.ae 
:::argin billed. in January is $1 short.. The 1.1. t.ill ties argl;.e .t.hat the 
t.ariff language in SAM permits recovery or the $1 January margin 
:short.fall t.hrOug!l the balancing account.. The' baSis ot ttie u'tilit1es' 
a:gu:nent is t.hat. tae cargin or test year revenue shou.lc. be recoveree. ~ 

in tne ealendar year ane not one mont.h later. 
Sta!"!" points out. that. the utilities c.o recover the full 

annual ~rgin amount not. 1:'1 t.he calend.ar year but o·ne month later .. 
Since there is no actual margin or revenue shortfall, staff 
recoc.mends that the u t.ili t.ies be orde:-ed to refund. such co,llec-tions 
tor t.o.!.s alleged. oargia shortfall or billing las~ 
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A.82-09-12 et al. ALJ/~r/jt. 

e S-:.af:" con:ends ':.ha':. comparison of the f:Jll' i9'82 a:J t~or'ized 
o.oo.':.hl:t :a:-gin :0 t'even1.:e resu 1 t!.ng from a cOCl~in3 ':.ioo of 1981 and 
1982 sales crea:es a :isoatcn. Since ':.he rate cnange invol~es an 
inc:-ease, cO.::lparison of Janl.lary revenue billed lNith the full 1982 
mon-:.b.ly ::ar~n leads to an "aut.o.::latic unc.ercollection" iathe 
balancing account. This unc.drcollection with accrued intdres':. is 
even-:.ually recovered from customers. Accordingly, staff contenc.s the 
utilities misinterpreted SAM. 

St.aff ~:-oposes to re::ledy -:.b.ese past errors by pro,rating the 
January :nargin in tlle same way tlle January revenues are pL"'ora ted .. ' 
Thus, the December sales billed in January would be charged against 
-:.he December :a~gin and. January sales billed in January against the 
proratee Jan1.:a~y :oarginO' According to staff, using this app'roach, 
the utilities would still recover the entire authorized test ,year-

S:aff ?osi':.ion 
!n sta:"!"s opin:.on, D. 82-12-055 and D.82-12-056 have 'laid --:'0 rest tb.e propriety of recovering billing lag through ERAM. and SAM 

balancing accounts.. According to staft" there 1s no d.if,!"ereoce 
between the two oalancing accounts in this' regard.., Statt argues. that 
the only issues remai~i~g in this p~oceeding are: 

1. The app~opriate metnod or prospectively 
co:-rec~ing the utilities' metno~ of 
i:plementing S&~. 

2. ~hethe~ ordering the utilities to retund pa5t 
overcollections. resulting from the improper 
i:ple:entation of SAM woule violate tne rule 
against retroactive ratem~king. 

3. Determ.ining the appropriate refune for each' 
affectec utility. 

:'!le staff testimony was p:-esented. by 3enny Y. B •. Tan. He 
m.ade two separate L"'ecommenda tions re garding the p'ros pee:.i ve 
application 0:" SAM. 
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Sta:"f. esti::a:es that as of January i, 1983-, tae 
over-collection ~o~ billing lag by SoCal~ ?G&Z-t and SDG&c to oe S12.6 
:illion, Si3.5 million, and S1.6 :il110n ~espectively (£x~ibits ii 
a.nd i3). Sta:"~ r-eco==ends that the utilities be or-de!"ed ~o :"e!"l.lnd. 
these amou~ts with accr-ued inter-est. 
?o$itioQ o~ SoCal 

SoCa.l. argues that it- is· in complete compliance wi~h the 
CO!ll:Lission's decisions instituting and establishing the SA.'1 
,r-ocedu~e. Acco~ding to SoCal, it has implemented the SAM pr-ocecu~e 

;>recisely as the Commission inst.Nctec. in Appendix Bo! D.88835, tne 
d.ecisioll Which authorizeC1 SAM. SoCal further argues-that tne 
lano~age o~ Appendix B is clea~ and it has complied with the plain 
ane ordinary meaning of t-his language. SoCal submits that in 
fairness to all utilitie~ the Commission in inter-pr-eting t.he language 
of i~s decisions must follow the language used and give to it its 
~lain meaning. 

. SoCal notes that staff pr-oposes that tne tar'if':"s wnich set 
_fOr'th the precise 5';''1 methodology be amended to instruct the 

utilities to employ "services rendered dur-ing the month" rather than 
"revellue billed during the month" to d.efine r-evenue :"o,r- pur-poses of 

I the SAM ~alallcing account entries. SoCal co·ntend.s that such a 
pr-oposed change is a patent concession that these pa~ties seek to 
a::ene tb.a~ procedure, not si::ply inter-pret it.. Accor-ding to SoCal, 
staff, however, conveniently overlOOks this fact and argues that the 
utilities have ::':lcor-r-ectly i:nplemented the SAM procedure from its 
inception. 

SoCal further- notes tb.a t thro1.lg.'-lou t the ti:ne SoCal and the 
other- u ti11 ties have oeen applying the SAM procedure, the. staff 
&lJditor-s b.ave never questioned tb.~ appro-pr-iateness of it.s· 
application. SoCal contend.s that this is fut""ther evi~ence that staf!, 
is now proposillg a substantive r-etroactive :odification 01 the SAM 
pr¢cedur-e. 
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A.82-09-12 et al. ALJ/~r/jt. 

e SoCal e:1pnasizes that staff cites no ev~dence t.hat t.he 

utilities !lave inco:"rectly i::lp~e::le!ltec. the SAM pr-ocedu.re, 'out r-~lies 

solely O!l the c.ecisions ::lodifying tne ERA~1 pr-ocedl.!r-e, D .82- ~ 2-055 a.nd 
D.82-i2-05o, to suppo:"t this contention. SoCal !'urther argues that 
OOtb. ':.nese BEAM c.ecisions we:"e issuec. on Dece:noe:'" 13, 1982 and a:"'e 
:",elevac:; ':.c the Comm.ission's inte!lt at that time :"'<egarding the ERPJ1 

procedure !'or elec":.ricu tili ties • But accot'ci1:ng to SOCal, they are 
to-:.ally ir-r-elevan":. to the issue of whetb.et' " the gas utilities have 
cot"rectly icple:1entec. the SAM pr-oced.u:"e as it was set for-tn oy the 
Commission on. May 16, 1978, more than five years ago, in :':D. 88.8'35. 

Specifically, SoCal argues that unlike the SAM procedure, 
the ERA!'i procedu:"e correlates a!'l electr-ic utility's margin rec-over-y 
:..li th sales cade throughout the year-. SoCal su bmi ts that !~hil<e it 
::ight have oeen a logical extension of the ERA!'1 procedure to 'case 
margin r-ecov<ery on ser-vices renderea during a year,. tne SA.M procecu:"'e 
has !lever operated to correlate sales with margin recovery and to do e 50 in the partial :l1anner in which staff proposes wOl.!ld. simply oe 
inconsi5~e~~ with the way the SAM p~ocedu~e operates. 

Socal further argues t.hat retroactive application of 
s~aff's proposals would violate the rule against ~etroactive 
rate:naking. 

Finally, SoCal contenc1s that the SAM p~oced\,;,re saoillc1 not 
be modified oecause there are d.istinct d.iffer-ences between th.e SAM 
ane ERA~ pr-ocedures which mili~ate in favor- of making the test year
an~ calen~ar year identical for gas utilities. 
Position of PG&E 

?G&B's pOSition is essentially the sa:l<e as SoCal's. 
Eowever, PG&E points out that staff's- proposed chang.es to SA..'1. ar<e not 
ent1:-ely consist-ent wit-a ERAM and. would impact tb.e utilities 
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e ?osi t.io~ of SDG&E 

SDG&E's i'osi t.:.on is essen :ia.l1y :he sa:le as t.he o·:he:: 
u:ili:ies. Ho~eve,::" SDG&E does nave separ-a:e mar-gin an~ gas cos: 
accounts, ~ne,::,eas SoCal and ?G&E do r.o:~ This is a significant 
di:"!'e:-ence 'ou: only wi:b. r-espec':. to sta:"'f' s pr-oposed p~r-o.s,pecti ve 
cc.a~ges :0 SAM. 
?osi:ion cf TURN 

TURN s-:.rongly supports to.e stal":".. TURN ar-gues tna t the 
Co~ission in D.88835, ':.he SA.'1 decision, never- io.tended :0 COCli'ensat.e 
the utili~ies for oilling lag. 

1'UR..~ no~es ':.hat prior to SAM t traditional rat.emaking did. ' 
no: p,::,ovide fOr" collection of the oilling. lag at-the time of, a r-a te 

, ' 

inc:-ease. TURN !\l.'::'the:- argues that if the Commission i:'ltende~ r.ha: 
Sl,;cb. a oenefi: 'ce inclu~e~ in the SAM, one woul~ expect tnat suc:,. 
ic.tenti6n would nave oeen :-evealea somewhe:-e in 0.88835. Acco:-ding 
:0 '!UR.~, a close :-eading of the deciSion in~ica tes nothing of: the 
so:-':.. The concept of billillg lag is neve:- even mentione~" mUCh' less 

__ approved for collection in rates through SAM. , 
It!RN further notes :b.at the entire discussioe: in D.88835 

:-evol ve3 around the :1.mpact of sales flu'ctuations, on utility recovery 
of tne margin. TU~~ point$ to the following findings: 

3. Small deviations in ac'tual sales fr-olIl 
adopted :est year sales ~ay ~esult in 
significant deviations f~om a~opted test year 
gas :largins. 

4. T:-aditional :-atemaking tr-eat:a.ent of supply 
and sales has, pr-oven to be an inadeql.laa te 
mettlo<1 of considering the fluctuations 
desc:-ibed in Finding 3. Offs~t :reatQent 
bet~een gene:-al :-ate p:-oceedings is 
:-eC\ui:-eC1. 

s. A SAM will insure ':ollar. eaC:l gas utility 
r-ecovers :he gas margi!l au:hot"ize~ in its 
las: gene:-al .!'"a:.e case but. no :a.or-e than the 
last author"ized gas :nargill. (Ia. at 
14) -
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e Accor-ci:lg :0 TUR:~, tne ,above fi:;.c:'.ngs are s:. gnificac t 
~ecause o~ what they do no: include. TORN points to the fact that in 
D.8B835, there is no refe~ecce at all to billing lag. Also,t~ere is 

inacequate with respect 'Co billing lag--only fluctuations fr-o~ adopted 
test yea-:- sales are cited as a problem. Fur-th~r, TORN notes~ t.he 
utility is to be i;lsur-ed. r-ecovery of tne allthor-i:z:ed., test year" illargin, 
but there is no indication that such recovery is to be guaranteed 
within the calendar year ot' the rate increase. TURN e:npb.a.sizes that 
nowb.ere are calend.ar year and test year treated as· synonymous concepts. 
Discussion 

When ERA..'i 'olas i:l~rod.ucec, it ...,as ::lodeled on SAM. Fo!" this 
:--eason 'ole used tne same language in ql.:.estio'rl, "revenue b·illed" rather 
tb.a.!l "se:--vices re:lder-ed". (PG&Ets last general rate case dec'is·ion, 
D. 9 3887, Appendi:>: D, dated December 30, 198,.) When PG&E r.lade the 
:"irst ERAM filing, ',je rejected. it because PG&E had. inclUded. billing 
lag. This is the first ti=.e the quest.ion of" b'illing. lag surfaced· and ewe st.a'Ced: 

"'rb.e firs.t an~ ClOSt. 'oasic misundet"stanciing 'oy PG&E 
coocerns. the purpose of ERAM. PG&E testi,fied 
that it is believed that the purpose of eRAM. was 
to guarantee that it earn a stated revenue. This 
is i:lcot"rect. The purpose of ERAM is to protect 
PG&E from fluctuations in earnings resulting fr-om 
differences between est.imated and. recorded 
sales. !n shor-t., PG&E will not benefit if sales 
increase Clore t.nan esti:c.at.e<!, nor will PG&E be 
har~ed if customers COrlserve more than 
an tic'ipa tee.. 

"The !"esult. of ?G&E's interpretation is that it 
wOl.:.lci -:-ecover for- t~e so-called billing lag. The 
billing. lag results' because ?G&E records as· sales 
q,uantit1es' of ~n~rgy billed t'or!"at.he·r: than 
quantities of ene!"3Y provided ••• 

" •.. The post.ponem.ent of an ERAM rate at this time 
sboule. cause no sreat harm.. Also, with this 
!\.lrther clar-i!"1ca tion of ERAM, bot.h PG&E and t.ne 
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s:a:"!, snou.lc. be, able too calcu la ~e ~ reasonable 
E;\A!'1 rate S.t tone ne;(t ECAC p!"'oceedins." 
(D.82-0~-,'ii, p. 10.) 

!~e ~=~roprie;y of oala:c~ng acco~~~ recovery for billing 
lag ~as well es:ablisb.e~ by the COQmission in towo s~bsequento c~ses. 

!!l D.82-12-056 Ciatoeo. Decerlloe!" i3, 1982,. the COClmission, i:'lve!"'y st!"'ong 
la!lg~ase, !"ejected the attempt o~ SDG&E to recover billi:'lglag 
(booking lag) related to electric sales throug!l its ~t"opo:secr, ERAM. 
:he Co~issio!l stated: 

w~e disag!'ee with SDG&E that the purpos.e of ERAM 
..... as to enable SDG&E to recover the so-called.' 
booking lag througA ER~~. We further strongly 
d1sag:-ee with SDG&E that without recognition' of' 
~b.e boo~irlg lag, it. wou::'d. not. have t.ne op~or~un1t.y 
too ear: the rate o! return auchorized by 0.93892. 
Both SDG&E and ?G&E have a mistaken understanding 
that test year ratema~1!lg and calendar year 
ope:-a:ing result.s snould be identical. 
WOnc.er test year !"atemaking t the Co~is~ion ~QOP:s 
a. set. of r-at.es wnich will pr-oviae the necessary 
!"evecue requireQents to cover reasonable expenses, 
~axes, and a.r-easonaole r-eturn on the investment 
necessar-y to provide 3er-viee to the uti11ty'~ 
c~st.omer-s Qur1ng the est1~ted test year period. 
For test year rat.emak1ng purposes, the Commission 
assuoes a per~ect matching of revenues, expenses,. 
invest~ent, and ret~rn on such investment. In 
or-de:- to mo!"e closely track the test year witn the 
calencar year, cne Co~miss1oo, uneer its Rate Case 
?roeess~ng Plan, has attempted to establish 
geae!"al rate case r"ate changes e:fectiv~ on the 
!'~r-$~ of the calendar year. In adopting this 
practice, the Commission did not intend 'Co make 
the :"a tecaking. test year- synonymous ',lith calenc.ar
year recor-ded. :-esu.l~s of operationsr 
":':o.e Co=1ss::.on is well aware that under- SOG&E's 
accounti~g pr-actices, !"evenues to!" services 
rendered !on a given calendar year- ar-e not 
necess3.!"ily recognized in that caleada:- yea::-. 
SDG&E's use of ERAM to atte~pt to obtain 
add.i:ioaal revenues 'Co make up a perceived !"even~e 
def'ieiency resulting from its !"eluctance to 
reco~ize unbillec r-evenues tor" services rend~red 
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in 1981 because of possible additional income tax 
obligations represents an unreasonable 
interpretation of Em!. In attempting to· ob·tain. 
additional revenues through E~~ for the bookins 
lag~ SDG&E is~ in effect, o.ttemptins to make its 
ratep~ers pay 1982 rates for services rendered in 
December 1981 at 1981 eJG)ensc and return levels. 
~here is no revenue shortfall. ~he test year base 
rate revenues authorized by the Commission will be 
earned. Only the companyts accounting methods 
prevent 1982 revenues from being recognized in 
total in the calendar year ~~d result in part of 
1982 revenues being recognized in the month 
s'\;.bsequent to the end of the calendar year." 
(D.82-12-056, mimeo. p. 7-9.) 
The Satle issue W$.S resolved in virtu.ally identical fs.s·hion v' 

i:1. Edison' s most recent general rate ca.se~ D .82-12-055 als·o' dated 
necemb~r 13, 1982 • 

. w'!lile the abo:ve discussion concerns ERAM and electric 
utilities, it a.pplies equally to SAM and gas utilities. SAM and ERAM 
serve the S3llle pu:-pose. There is no jus~ifica.tionfor compensating. 

~ either electriC or gas utilities for so-called cilling lag. 
The utilities argue that they have followed the ?lain and 

ord.inary meaning of their tariffs and have correctly applied SAM 
accounti:lg ::lethods as set forth in D .88835. ~hey point t·o Sect·ion 
9(2)(a) of the tariff in D.8883S which provides tha.t 'ba.lancing account 
revenue entries will be cased on "revenue 'billed during the month." 

We find no merit in this argument. If we were to review the 
cited tariff language in isola.tion without reference to the S'AM 
decision establishing the ta.ritf, we might agree that the u.till:t·ies 
have inter:pr~ted the tariff correctly. The tariff, however" was not 
established in a vacuum. It was designed to implement the SAM 

procedure which the CommiSSion a.dopted. in D.88835 to "insure that ea.ch 
gas utility recove::"s the gas margin au.thorized in its· la.s·t genera.l rate 
ca.se but no- more than the last authorized gaS margin. It (empha.sis 
a.d.ded.) I I,; 

12 -
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When the tariff is rea.d in light of D.8883S, a.s it must be, 
it is clea.r that the utilities have incorrectly calculated SAM revenues 
because they have not accounted for the extent to which January bills 
represent services rendered during ~he previous month. Specifically, 
their calculations are improper because the utilities have failed to 
extend the requirements of D.8883' to Section 9(2)(c) ot the tariff 
which requires a reduction from the revenue from gas sales equal to· 
"one-twel!'th of annual gas margin." Instead the utilities have applied 
the Januar.1 gas margin to services rendered in December, but which were· 
billed in January. In effect, the utilities have collected frotl their 
ratepayers amounts derived from margins that were never authorized for 
the periods in question.. The correct gas margin is the one which is 
authorized during the period that services are rendered. This is the 
only interpretation of the tariff that is consistent with the intent of 
D·8$83'· 

The utilities' interpretation is inconsistent not only with .he intent of SAM as set forth in D .888;5 but als·o with longstanding 
rate::aking principles. New rates become ef'f'ecti ve to·r services 
rendered, not sales billed, on or after the applicable date of a 
decision authorizing new rates. It is logical that if base rates are 
prorated to account for a changed ma.rgin, the margin used to calculate 
balancing account revenues should be likewise prorated. 

In esta.blishing the SAlvI mechanism, we intended and authorized 
each. gas utility to recover its gas margin, no more and no less. 
Recovery of revenue for so-called billing lag has allowed the utility 
to receive more than its margin, a. result clearly contrary to' the 
express intent of SAlo!. 

- 1; -
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In arguing that SAM should not be modified prospectively, 
1:'or gas utilities, SoCal pOints out that: 

~The SAM procedure has mitigated the effects of 
variations in supply and sales. It appropriately 
allows a gas utility to collect its annual 
authorized margin, not one dollar more or less, 
during the calendar year" (emphasis added). 
In two separate decisions, Edison D.82-12-055 and SDG&E 

e.D.82-12-056, we pOinted out that the utilities have the tlistaken 
understanding that test year ratemaking and calendar year operating 
results should 'be identical. It is only the utilities' accounting 
methods which prevent test year results from being, reflected in the 
calendar year. Accordingly, once again, this argument- is r'ejected .. 

SoCal also argues that there is a difference between ERA~1 
and SAM, because the gas utilities collect the test year margin by an 
equal 1/12th each month, whereas the electriC utilities collect the 
a.."'Ulual l:argin in unequal portions each month based on the percentage 
of revenue distribution in each month. The end result of both 
methods of collecting tlargin is the same. As we stated previously, 
ERAM and SAM have the same goal, which is to protect the 
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eutili'tY'S ear::.!ngs f~om flucvilations in sales. '!he!"etor-e, t.hereis 
no justif!ca'tion for SA..,{ to provid.e 'the ga.s ut.ilities with different 
benefits. T:'le fact that the marg!::. is collected dif"fe!"entl:r ~nc.er 
SA-\! an~ ERAM is inCidental. The~efore, we reiterate ou!" conclusion 
tnat t.ne ut.ilities should. not be compensated for billi:1g lag. 

The issues noW' reQainiag are: 
1. Should the utilities be ord.e~ed to 

refund. the revenue attributable to billing 
lag collected over the last five :rea~s'? 

2. What changes should be made to SAM in 
order to adjust for billing lag? 

Retroactive Ratema~1n~ 
The utilities r-aise the same general arguments regarditi"g 

!"et:"oactive ratemaking. We will quote SoCal's argument: 

.' 

"Any modification of the SAM procedure to require 
!"efunas of p~eviously autnorized gene~al ~ate 
revenues would. violate tne rule again:st 
retroactive ratemaking. !he reliance of Staff 
and. -:UR..~ on Southern California Edison Co. v. 
Public Utilities Com., 20 Cal. 3d. 813 (1978) to 
support a, retroact.ive mod.ificat.ion ot the SAM 
proced.ure' is misplaced.. The narroW' exception to 
the rule against retroactive ratemal<ing, tirs.t 
set forth in Southern California Ed.ison Co.~ 
19 CPtJC 758 (1976), los inapplicable because a 
:-et.roact.ive modification of the SAM proced.ure 
~ould !"equire SoCal to re~und. part of the 
previously aut.horized annual margin (i.e., 
general r-ate revenue) wb,ich is neither subject to 
balanCing account treatment nor 1nextr-icably 
related. to those costs wn~ch are subject to 
balanCing account treatzent. Annual margin 
(i.e., general rate rev~nue) is eistinguisnable 
froo cos':-offsetting revenue because annual, 
!:largin, once fixed, ::nay not be retroactively 
changed.. Pacif'ic Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Public 
Utilities Coc., 62 cal. 20 034 (1905}.,1 

We note that in Sout~ern California Ed.ison Co. v. Public, 
Utilities Comm., (1978), 20 Cal. 3d. 813, t.he Court found. ,tb.at an 
ad.justment of: ra'tes which does not involve general ratemaking does 

- 15 -
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4It~o't viola~e ~~e rule agai~d~ ~e~roac~ive rate~aki~g. Althou~~ a~ 
a:'jus~::le:l~ o"! ra~es based upo~ ctla::.ges ina single opera"Ci~g expe~se 
.... a- ........... ""- ... 0 .... 0·.; ·'e .; ... e .. ·.(:'ec'... "''''e C,ou-t' ..... ou ... d ...... 3, ... • .... e-"" "'''S'' 'oPo ....,J """..,J -,. \I. ~ .... _ v ..... .... ... , III ••• ..... I"... W' ¥;J. -' .... c ... \A \"II .. 

se:c.e:"al rs.~e::.a.lci:c.g oeto:"e there ca:" .. oe :"eo;:::'oactive ,:"ater::l~i~g. 

So~::he:-n Cali:"ornia. Edison COr::l'Oa..."'l· v.. ?ublic Utilities Cor:u: .. ~ 

S-:a!:" conter .. ds tha.t I~no such gene'l'"a:' rate:a.kir'.g is i~volved. 
i::. ~he case s.v issue.'" Acoordi:c.g to sta.f! the .t:-efu:lds O~:'7 a.ffec~ 

'the u~ili ties' SA.~ :::,ela~eo. 'balancing accounts." 
TUR..~ a.rgtles· that the 51 tuatio,n most closely ans,la.gous to 

-:.b.e one in this proceeding involved both SoCa.1 and "th.-e SAM 
:echa.":.is:. !:c. A.60:f~9, filed Ma:-ch 9, 1981, SoCal sough":, recove",:,y ot 

S9.6 :illior. ot pas,,: franchise fees and. COQpar~ ~se ~s.s 

!lac. been i:lcu:-:-ec. ::ro: August 14, 1978 to Septecber 1 i ~, 

aecove~J ot t~ese dol1a:"s throu&~ the balancing account 

costs -:ha": 

1979-
had, :lot been 

a:-guec. tha~ such 8..'1 adjust:1ent -..,ould r..o~ consti tute :-e't~oacti V'e 
• :-a::etlak1:lg.. ~U7U" took the opposite view and opposed the adj'llstmen:t 

on both legal ~d policy g:-ounds. !n D.S2-04-113 the Commissio~ 
a.greed. vi -en. SoCa.l tha:t the purpose and h:'..sto,ry ot the SAM p~ocedure 

Su?po:-tec. i:lclusion ot these costs in the ba.1anc'ing account and 
grantee. SoCal $9.1 million o! the :-equested amoun~ .. 

T'tJ'!U'r cor..tene.s ~hat "The abo'le-ci ted cases cle3.~ly, 
e.etlo::.s~:-a-:e·a. CO::l:1ission determi:lA":ion that retroactive changes 

involving bal~oing accounts e.o not violate the rule against 
:-et::oacti ve ra::e::.aking as ir.te:-p:-eted in :Ediso!t." TUR..'r c.o,es r.ot 

rate::la::ing" ·oa.l3.!'lcir.g accou.'"lts which include ma::"g1n. 
The u~i:'ities' argu;ment. in. this p:'"oceeding.is that, t!le 

:-et:-oa.cti ve ac.jus~::lent p:-oposed by sta=f is "gene-al rs.tem~ir.;g .. 'I 
Acco:-d:!.ng1y; ~he utilities cor.'tend D-S2-04-11 '3 does not :-1t this 

- 16 -
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We agree with the utilities that the annual margin is 
general ratemaking and, once f'ixed, ma.y not be retroactively 
changed. However, we find that, contrary to the utilities.' argument,. 
the issue in this proceeding is billing lag, not margin. 

We find that the billing lag is an item separate from 
margin. It is an accounting phenomenon which, in this instance, 
occurred as a result of collecting margin through the SAM balancing 
account. The mere fact that it occurred as part of the collection 
process related to margin does not automatically classify it as part 
of ~rgin or an item of "general ratemaking." 

We have pOinted out previously that the utilities do 
recover the tull authorized margin amount, not in the calendar year 
but 'by the subsequent month. Also, we note that it is the utilities' 
accounting methods which prevent test year revenues from being 
recognized in total in the calendar year CD .82-12-056). Acc'ordingly, 

.. :vte tind that refund of billing lag does not impact margin. . 

.. Billing lag was never a component of any kind of ratemaking 
authorized by this CommiSSion. Since billing lag was not recognized 
as a part of our ratemaking scheme, we fail to see hoW' the utili t.ies 
can lab~l it "general ratemaking". It is not margin or part of 
margin. It is an unintended windfall for the utilities but 
certainly, it is not general ratemaking as discussed in Edison and 
Pacific Tel. «Tel. Accordingly, we find no legal barrier to making 
a retroactive adjustment for billing lag. We further observe that f 
the ERAM balancing account was adjusted to· reflect the intention of 
the CO:l:lission retroactively to the f'irst implementa.tion of' :BRAM. 

We reject the utili ties t a.rgument that a retroact,i ve 
adjustment would be unfair as a matter of' policy- We note tha.t this 
ease is analogous to A.60339, in which SoCa.l Gas. sought r'ecovery of 
$9.6 million in past franchise f'ees and company gas costs through. its 
SAM bala.neing account. We a.uthorized, SoCal in D.82-04-113, to 
recover $9.1 million of the requested amount, rejecting legal an.d 

~:POliCY arguments regarding retroaetive ratemaking. As a matter of 
fairness, we must. respond in a. similar fashion where the 'benefit 
acerues to ratepayers. 

- 17 -
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We also reject SoCal's assertion that if we ordered an 
adjustment to its balancing account now we 'Would create great 
uncertainty regarding the finality of past earnings. ~he amounts at 
issue 'Were never intended to be earnings, and should not have been 
treated as such. 

We will order the respondent utilities to include the 
adjustments to their balancing accounts in their next SAM ~ilings as 
recom:lended by staff. For PG&E, SoCal, and SDG&E, these .amounts are 
$13·5 million, $12.6 million, and $1.6 million, respective-ly, not 
including amounts a.ssociated with changed margins effective in 1983 
and 1984. The utilities shall also include the 198; and 1984 
adjustments in their next SAM filings. These amounts shall be 
calculated on the same basis as the amounts calculated by staff as of . 
J anua.."'"Y 1, 1 983. 
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hoe'recti ve Changes to SAM 
Staff witness ~an's first proposal for modifying SAM: is 

that the utilities prorate the gas margin the first month following 
each change in ba.se ga.s rates in the same wa:y that billed revenue is 
prorated. (Ex. 62, p.4.) ~an set forth a formula which he later 
modified to a s1mple 1/24th adjustment to margin in the month 
following a change in margin.. This result is reached by assuming 
that sales at the old rates and sales at the new rates are equally 
distributed. 

Tan of~ered an alternate approach ~ollowing the issuance of 
D.82-12-055 and D.82-12-056. In Exhibit 63, he recommended that the 
definition of "revenues" in the utilities SAM related balancing 

_accounts be changed to "the amount of revenue for service:s rendered 
during the month", instead of "revenue billing during the month" .. 
According to ~~~ this is consistent with the approach adopted by the 
Commission for implementing ERAM. Tan submits that either' of these 
proposals would remedy the problem of billing lag. 

Since SoCal and PG&E have consolidated the margin account 
(SAM) and gas cost account (PGA/GCAC), Tan's alternative 
reco::mendation to use "services rendered" does present a problem for 
these utilities. However, it does not present a problem for SDG&E 
since SDG&E keeps separate margin and gas cost accounts. 

In order to properly apply a services rendered approach, 
SoCal and PG&E would need to exclude gas cost revenues from the 
monthly balancing account entry just as they now exclude ,other 
balancing account revenues such as Gas Exploration and Development 
Account (GEDA) and Conservation Cost Adjustment ceCA) revenues. 

- 18 -
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e 
~herefore, separate gas cost and SAM balancing accounts ,would be 
required. Also, the Commission would be required to· set and approve 
separate gas cost and SAM rates in each biannual offset case in the 
future. 

Therefore, we conclude that a services rendered approach 
would unnecessarily complicate future gas offset case proceedings of 
SoCal and PG&E. Adoption ot: such a procedure would require various 
estimates ~or gas volume sendouts and customer consumption patterns. 
The estimating procedure would generate controversy as s-tatf and the 
utilities applied their judgment to the various areas to arrive 'at 
"se:-vices rendered" revenues. 

~cause of these difficulties and the differences in 
balancing accounts between the utilities, we conclude that the staff 
wi tness' al ternati ve servi ces rendered approach t·o correct for 
billing lag is not the preferred approach. 

Accordingly, we will adopt the sta.ff witness' first. 
&:-oposal with the 1/24th modification. If rate changes b~com'e 

e~fective on othe:- than the first of the month, this modification 
should be prorated accordingly. 

The meters of certain large industrial customers and steam
electric generation plants are generally read and 'billed as· of the 
first day of each month. These customers are not on billing cycles 
and therefore do not contribute to billing lag. Therefore sales to 
these customers shOUld be excluded from MY adj'ustxcent. 

For purposes of adjusting !or billing lag, it is reasonable 
to assume that sales to cycle billed customers, in the month of a. 
:argin change or general rate increase, are billed in equal 
propo:-tions at the old rate and the new rate. On this baSiS, it is 
reasonable to modify the SAM procedure so that in the month of a gas 
margin change the entry to the bala.ncing account will contain an 
a.ppropriate adjustment for 1/24th of the change in the annual gas 
margin for cycle billed customers. This comports, With the modified 
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procedure used by staff in estimating past alleged overcollections .. 
(:Exhibit 67). Also, it can be applied uniformly by all three 
utilities and has the virtue of simplicity. 

Accordingly, we will ha.ve each utility, in its next CAl'r/GAC' 
proceeding, present an adjustment retroactive to May 16·, 1978 based 
on the 1/24th method (plus all related interest).. An approp·riate' 
correcting entry to the balancing account can be re:f"le'cted . at, tbat 
ti:le. There is no need for separate refu.nds, because billing lag 
impacts only the ba.lancing a.ccount. , 

, . 
Findings of Fact ., 

1. In D.88835 the Co~ission implemented the SAM procedure to ( 
insure that each gas utilit;r recovers the gas margin authdrized in 
its last general rate ease but, no more than the la.st authorized gas 
ma.rgin. 

2. When the SAM tari:f"f is read in lignt of D .. 88835, it is 
clea:- that the utilities have incorrectly calculated SAM revenues 

~ecause they have not accounted :for the extent to which Janua:-y 'bills 
represent services rendered during the previous month. 

,. Each 0'£ the respondent utilities has incorrectly and 
improperly applied the January gas margin to services rendered in 
December, but which were billed in January. 

4. Because of improper application o:f" the SAM tariff, each of 
the respondent utilities bas e:f:f"ectively collected from tbeir 
ratepayers a:counts derived from margins that were never autho·rizcd 
~or the period in question. 

5· The correct gas margin is the one which is authorized 
during ~he period that services are rendered. 

6. Long-standing ratemaking principles dictate that new rates, 
become effective tor services rendered, not sales 'billed, on or after 
the applicable date of a decision authorizing new ra.tes. 

7. SAM and :ERAM serve the sa.me purpose, which is to protect the· . 
utility'S earnings from ~luctuations in sales. ~he fact tha.t the. 

~margin is collected differently is incidental. 
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8. The fact that billing lag should not be recovered- in an ERAM /" 
proceeding applies equally to a SAM proceeding. :B.illing lag is the 
same issue in either proceeding. 

9· The impropriety of balancing. account recovery for billing / 
lag was further established in D .82-1 2~056· date-d Dece'mber 13, , 982;. 

10. The SAM balancing account permits the utili ties to recover V 
1/12 of the annual margin each month,. based on services rendered 
during that month. 

11. The intent of SAM is that the utilities recover the full c... ...... / 

test year margin through the SAM balancing account. 
12. The SAM balancing account permits the utili ties to recover ",,,

the full margin Sl:lount for total revenue- authorized in the utilities' 
last general rate case, no %:lore, no less. 

1:;. In recovering the annual margin through the SAM bala.ncing lp'/' 

account ~ the utili ties presen.tly collect an additional amo·unt for 
billing lag. e 14. Billing la.g was never included as an item of ratemaking in l' 

any Co:c.mission ratemaking procedure. Since it was net recognized as 
an item of ra.tecaking, it cannot be labeled an item of "'general 
rate-making .. n 

15.. Billing lag is not part of margin. It is an accounting 
phenomenon that has occurred in the precess of collecting ma.rgin. 

16. The annual margin is" general ratemaking" and ence fixed, 
~ay not be retroactively changed .. 

17. Retroactive adjustment tor billing lag does not affect the 
annual margin amount, since' it is not part of margin. 

,.8.. Since billing la.g is net a.n item of "general ratemaking", 
there is no legal barrier to making a retroa.ctive adjustment for 
billing lag. 

19. A medification is required to. SAM to cease further 
collections for billing lag, so. that in the month ef a margin change 
the entry to the balancing acceunt will contain an apprepriate 
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e adj1lstr::.ent for 1/24th of the change in the annual margin for cycle 
billed customers~ or an appropriate proration if the. margin change is 
not effective on the first of the month. 

20. Certain large industrial C1lstomers and steam-electric 
generation plants are not cycle billed customers and. do not 
contribute to billing lag. Sales to these customers should .not be 
included i:l. the adjustment for billing lag. 
Conclusions of Law 

, • It is lega.lly pe:-missi ble to mall.:e a retroactive adjustment 
for unauthorized recovery ot billing lag. 

2. There is no need for separate refunds because this is an 
acco~~ting problem which only impacts the SAM balancing accpunt. 

)- The respondent utili ties s.hould adjust their balancing 
accounts in their next SAM filings by the amounts set forth by staff, 
plus 3Jly amounts a.ssociated with cho..."lged margins effective in 1983 
and 1984. The latter a.mounts should be calculated on. the same ba.sis e as the amounts calculated by statf as of" Janua.ry 1, 1983. 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Southern California Gas Company (SoCal), Pa.cific Gas and 

Electric Company (PG&E), a.nd San Diego Gao and ElectriC Company 
(SDG&E) each s.ubmi t a SAt'! ta.riff reflecting the. 1/24th· change· in the 
annual gas margin and excluding non-cycle billed customers to delete 
revenue collection for billing lag. This submission should be· made 
in each utility's next CA..'rVl/ GCAC proceeding. 
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2. In their next SAM filings SoCal, PG&E, and SDG&E shall f 
I adjust their SAM balancing aceounts by $12.6 million, $13.5 million, 

and $1.6 million respectively for billing lag as set forth in this 
opinion. Each utility shall further adjust its SA}1 balancing account 
~or billing lag by amounts asSOCiated ,with changed margins effective 
in 1983 a..'"ld 1984 , with each adjustment calculated on the same basis 
as the adjus'ted amount calcula.ted by staff as of January 1, , 983. 

This order becomes effective 30 days from today. 
Dated FEB 1 1984 ,at San Francisco, Ca.lifornia. 

LEONA1\D" M. GRIMES. JR. 
'~G=ideXlt 

VICtOR C!..L '70 " " 
nISCILLA C. GRSW 
DONALD VIJ..:L " 
WILLIAM !. B~C·L:ZY 

CO%Cll13=!one::-s 

, . 
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e 
the utilities have implemented the Supply Adjustment Mechanism (SAI-I) 
ac.opted by the Commission on May 16,. 1978 in Decision CD.) 8883~.0 

Following a prehearing conference on January 14, 1983, 
evidentiary hearings were held on February 7-9 and 28·, 1983 before 
Administrative Law Judge CALJ) Bertram Patrick.. 80Cal, PG&E, SDG&E, 
Toward Utility Rate Normalization (TUlU~), and the Commission staff 
(staf:-) participated and submitted opening and. closing brids. . 
S~ry of Decision ~ 

In staff's opinion, the utilities incorre¢tl~ implemented 
SAM since its inception to recover what has bee~escribed as 
~billing lag~. Staff recommends that the ut~r(ties be required to 

/ 
modi!y the method by which SAM has been i~emented and ~hat past 
alleged overcollections be refunded tog7t'her with accrued interest. 
As of January 1, 1983, staff estimates/this overcollection by 30Cal, 
'?G&E:, and SDG&E to be $12 .. 6 million/$13.S million, and $1.6- million 
respectively. / . e In ·this decision we c~clude that the utilities have failed 
to :-¢llow the intent of the S~ deciSion which allows the utility to 
recover no more than the lastfauthorized gas margin. Instead, the 

I 
utilities have collected fo~ billing lag. This is a result which the 

I 
Commission never intendedjWhen the SAM tariff was· authorized in 1978._ 

_ The probl,em wi;th billing lag did not come to the 
Commission's attentionfntil 1982. On April 28, 1982, by -
D.82-04-1 17, the CommISSion denied authorization of the collection of 
additional revenues;ue to billing lag. This occurred in the first 
:€lectric Rate Adjustment Mechanism (ERAM) filing a.nd it involved PG&E. 

In thisf:pinion we :point out that there is no difference 
between ERAM for~electric utilities and SA}l ~or gas utilities in . 
regard to billing la.g. Therefore, we reitera.te our conclusion that 
there is no justi:tication for utilities to reco-ver :tor billing lag. 
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in 1981 beoause of possible additional inoome tax 
obligations represents an unreasonable 
interpretation of ERAM.. In attempting to obtain 
additional revenues through ERAM ror the booking 
lag, SDG&E is, in effeot, attempting to make its 
ratepayers pay 1982 rates for servioes rendered in 
December 1981 at 1981 expense and return levels. 
There is no revenue shortfall. The test year base 
rate revenues authorized by the CommiSSion will be 
earned. Only the oompany's aooounting methods 
prevent 1982 revenues ~rom being recognized in 
total in the calendar year and result in part of 
1982 revenues being recognized in~lie month 
subsequent to the end of the oal&ndar year." 
(D.82-12-056, mimeo .. p .. 7-9.) 
The same issue was revolved n virtually identioal fashion 

in Edison's most recent general rate ease, D.82-12-055 also dated 
December 13, 1982. 

conoerns ERAI{ and electric 
utilities, it applies equally to SAM and gas utilities.. SAM and ERAl·l 

_serve the same purpose.. There s no justification io'r oompen.sating 
either electrio or gas utilit es for so-oalled billing lag •. 

The utilities ar that they have followed the plain and 
ordinary meaning of their ariffs and have oorreotly aplilied SAM 
accounting methods as set forth in D .. 88835. They po·int to Section 
9(2)(e.) of the tariff in D.88835 which provides that balanoing.aooount 
revenue entries will be based on "revenue billed during the mo·nth." 

We find no merit in this argument. If we were to review the 
cited tariff lanl!).lagejin isolation without referenoe to· the SAl>! 

deoision establishing the tariff, we might agree that the utilities 
have interpreted the tariff correctly. The tariff, however,. was· not 
established in a vacuum. It was designed to implement the SAl-I 
prooedure which the Commission adopted in D.88835 to "insure that eaoh 
gas utility recovers the gas margin authorized in its last general rate 
case but no more tha."l the last authorized gas. margin." (emphasis 
added.) 
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... . " . 
adjustment for 1/24th of the change in the annual margin for" cycle 
billed customers, or an appropriate proration if the margin change is 
not effective on the first of the month. 

20. Certain large industrial customers and steam-electric 
generation plant~ are not cycle billed customers and do not 
contribute to billing las- Sales to these customers should cot be 
included in tbe adjustment for billing lag. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. It is legally permissible to make a retroactive adjustment 
for unauthorized recovery of ~illing lag. 

2. There is co ceed for separate refunds because this is an 
accounting problem which only impacts the/SAM balaccing account. 

/ 
3. The respondent utilities shou'1d adjust their balanCing 

accoun~s in their next SAM filings ~the amounts set forth by staff, 
plus any amoucts associated with cl;tanged margics effective iO.1983 
and 1984. Tbe latter amounts Sh~ld be calculated on the same basis 

. I e as -:.he amounts calculated by Siff as of January 1, 1983. 

IR:DER 

IT IS ORDERED thr: - - - -

1. Southern calif!:%': ia Gas Company (SoCal),. Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company (PG&E), and San Diego Gas and Electric Company 
(SDG&E) each submit a S M tariff reflecting, the 1124th change in the 

I . annual gas margin and excluding con-cycle billed customers to delete I ' 
revenue collection fot' billing lag. This :ubmission should be made 

...jl~ I 
in each u·tili~'" next CAMlGCAC proceeding. 

l 
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